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PLYMOUTH ROCKS-1873-88i

The march of progress is generally so gradual in has been as great we are not prepared te Say, but
the improvement of live stock, that the steps from if nothing in the latter quality ha$ been sacrificed
year to year are hardly pe-ceptible, and it is only to the former, the breedera' work for tuu ten years
when the mind is carried back a number of years has certainly net leca in vain. The first illustra-
by illustrations and descriptions that we can com- tion shows us a pair of rugged, hemely birds, fit te
prehend the importance of the changes wrought in rough it under almLst any conditions, and givc a
them. good account of themselves. In the other we havc

We cannot now bring to mind any other variety the fine thoroughbred linesand bearing of the ans-
of fowls that show greater change in the last few tocrat, accustomed to good quarters and generous
years than Plymouth Rocks. We give above what rare. The imprevement ir color, which cannot be
ton years ago was considi red a good repiesentation shown in the illustratiun, las been neariy as. great
of a pair of this variety, and on page 173 another as in the sbape more especially is this the case in
that is considered a good illustration of the breed the females-seldom even in. the show-pen were
at the present time. There are few but will ad- they found with the groundwork otherthan a rusty
mit that great improvemoent in appearance has tilty on a clor rToget mcges bnigh yelw

beenmad; wethr te ipro-emnt n uiliy hasi crtany no t ee in vai. T hrt illsra
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legs and beak lias been one of the greatest diffi- standing well apart," but this like the rest is oniy
culties breueders of Plymouth Rocks have found. a comparative term, and mnight bu settled by al-
It will take at least another five years to breed out lowing the highest marks to the widest.
the dark color inheritud from the early birds, and Color is more easily disposed. of, and lience we
to establisl the requirud coloras irnly as it is in find color one of the chief things in a show bird.
dhe Leghorn family. We have, for example, i fluff white," and if a bird

having dark under-color happens to be unfortu-

Our Lefroy Letter. nate enough to have the blne running into the
web of the feather in back, or fluff, or shoulders,

Ediltor Revtewf though this may only extend to one or two feath-
It seems to bu the opinion of many fan- ers, it is deuemed sufficient by many judges to dis-

ciers that the task of judging a show of fancy qualify the bird. This, I think, is notin harmony
poultry is an easy one, and one that can be pur- with the other points named in the Standard; in
formed with the same exaction which character- this case pure white is perfection, and I cannot
izes the work of a carpenter or watchmaker; and understand how a little spot or two lowers per-
if any mistakes are made it must necessarily be fection to uselessness. We have comb, etc., de-
the resuit of dishonesty or the want of knowledge. fined, or the perfection of it, and why not disquali-

In trying to apply the standard to my own birds, fy for any falling away here as well as in color?
- not a few difficulties have been encountered which Indeed, as far as I can leara, blue under-color is

the Standard failed to elucidate to nie. I do not not in the standard of many judges, and hence
pretend to convey the idea that this is the fault of because it cannot bu lawfully cut yet it is watched
the Standard, but I do say that it is impossible te with great carefullness, and the bird that bas it
so accurately define shape and color, but especial- must have it exactly in the tolerated locality or
ly the former, which are only comparative terms, woe bu unto it. And at some shows we find that
that every one shall have the saine conception of where two birds of equal merits are competing,
those terrms. the prize bas gone te the one with light under-

In order to make my meaning plain I shall color. And why? Lewis Wright says because
mention some of the sticking points which have the light bird bas White Cochin in ber composi-
confronted me in my attempts to very critically tion! In vain are we told by men of great experi-
apply the Standard to my own fiock. I may say ence, such as Felch, Williams, Wright, and others,
jugt here that I had rend that it was just as easy that the black in the Lighit Brahmas cannot be
to apply these measures to a bird as to a board, maintained without the blue unaer-color. Stili
and I have seen shows judged by men who had no thu demand is for the light. But how is this ?
other qualification than the Standard which they Simply because our shows teach this by their
held in their band, and though these men could awards. Therefore, if experience. is worth any-
have neasured anything. t je length and breadth thing, the L. B. anust be suffering great wrong at
of which was exactly given, yet they failed to dis- the hands of its friends..
tinguish the difference between the different vari- I am pleased to know that the Industrial is
eties by the standard. Now, we have in the Stan- holding out stronger inducements than ever be
dard for the L. B., "head broad." Now the ques- fore to the poultry men to patronize that show,
tion arises in my mind when trying to apply this, aud I have no doubt that much of the credit is due
How broad is that? No doubt the idea is broad to the exertions made by our worthy President
as compared with the other varieties. Therefore and his collegues at Toronto. Thougb. this ean-
the head in this variety is to be broader than those not bu made a first-class poultry show, ucpecial>
of some other variety or varieties, but wh<.£,. d for old stock, yet it can bc made the best shou
we find the positive degree here or the standard in Canada at that season, aad I believe the Toron-
by which the others are compared. Again, we to brethren are on the right track to maie a. such.
have the terrm "medium, or midway bctween. Of course.many of the best specimens will ncet.
But midway between what? is tlie question. Of sarily bu absent from, this show, as not many old
course it is between the first degree and the third, bird van be got into condition at that season ,
or the superlative, but what are they. Again, while with young birds those who are fortunate
"beak short," but what is the length of exactuess enough to get out a few January or February
here. How short? is the question again. Again chicks will bu almost sure to win. This is a ne-
" back to bu broad, and as long as is consistent cessity that cannot bu got over by any judge, as
with the size," etc. Surely no Onue will say that we cannot fairly bring into comparison what may
the length in this case can bu uniformly applied; bu with what exists. Every one knows how many
what will bu perfection te one man may bu dis- a promising young chick never comes up te ex-
qualification in the eyes of another. Again, "shanks pectations.
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But notwithstanding the strong demand there hcalthful exercise necessitated in the obtaining of
is generally for early chicks, with this one excep- it. ùf course chicks batched during those months
tion-for fall shows--they are not as good for all
purposes as those hatched towards the ast of
April and during the month of May. Let the ar
tificial conditions be ever so favorable during
those early months, they cannot compare with
those supplied by nature for the perfect develope-
ment of young chicks. What artificial conditions
can equal the pure air and green food of May, not
to mention the supply of animal life and the

will not likely commence to lay before February,
but for breeding purposes this is all the better, for
there is no doubt that the eggs laid while the heu
is vigorous and strong Vill produce better pro-
geny than those layed after the energies have been
impaired by months of a drain upon its powers.

I am, yours fraternally,
STANLEY SPILLETT.

Lefroy, July 27th, 1S83.

PIYà OÙTI ROØÓS OF 1888.

Seasongble Suggëátioiis. 'comers to that fascinating hobby, poultry keeping.
Thesé remrarks are not intended for old fanciers,

As the time for the fall shows is rapidly ap wbo probably know more than I do on this sub-
proaching, I presume a few remarks on gencral ject.
poultry management will be acceptable to all new Our first-class poultry shows undoubtedly do
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more than anything else to impirove the poultry of
our country. At every exhibition thero is sure to
bu some one attacked with that incurable malady
commonly known as "hen fever," and the persons
attacked are generally those with a fondness for
the brute creation, but in nine cases out of ten,
without any idea of the mode of life best salted to
them. They at once decide to become fanciers,
and always startthe job wrong end first. Instead
of first erecting a warm. roomy, well-ventilated
fouil-house, and then purchasing a breeding pen
of well bred fowls, they generally buy the fowls
first and think that any time before the snow falls
will bu soon enough to get the bouse. In the
meantime the fowls have to content thenselves
with lodging in the woodshed, which is as hot as
a furnace in the summer and as cold aà an ice
house in the winter, and bas but one redeeming
(?) feature, viz :-It is well ventilated, in fact much
too well, for on a coid wet night in fall the wind
whist -and howls through the spaces between
th.e boards like a hurricane, and the rain drips
through the roof in a dozen places, making things
anything but. pleacant for the poor unfortunaté
fowls inside, who previously no doubt led a life of
comfort. The terrible hardships and privations
with which they have to put up, soon tells on
them, and roup shows itself---and I will say here
that there is nothing, except 'cholera, that is so
hard -to cure.; If roup once gets into the flock of
a beginner he will almost wish lie had never had
anything to do with foivls. But with proper con-
veniences and ordinary ere there is little or no dan-
ger of roup, or, in fact any other disease.

In the Arst place, build the fowl louse and have
the walls'at least si inches thick. A boarded
bouse, on a frame of 2 x 4 scantling, 'with the ex-
treme width for thickness, flling up space between
boards with sawdust, makeï'a good house. Let
the roof be well shingled, and have a large double
window facing the south; the èash' shouti be
about 6 feet long by 2ý or 3 feet wide. Ventilate
the bouse well by boring hples with an auger in
two of the walls opposite éech other under the
eaves- of the roof. In excèssively cold weather
these holes can be plugged up with corks which.
are easily removed.

The bouse should always be erected on a raised
piece of ground, to prevent dbmp during heavy
rains, and have a good tight b'oard floor. This
shoeid be ccvert ! five or six inches deep with dry
garden loam, not sand; the loam destroys and de-
odorises the droppings, and yoiv house will always.
be sweet, clean guld dry. Of course this .loam
must be regularly removed and clean put -in its
place, and in.order to have a supply >f it to last
ali winter, several barrels should be stowed away
in the Fall while the ground is dry, also a barrbLî

of fine gravel and a barrel or two of ayster shells.
The perches should bu 2 x 4 scantling with the

extreme width to roost upon, and ehould b abotit
a foot high if for Asiatics, or any of the heavy
varieties, and not more than two feet for the
smaller breeds.

The nest boxes should be placed a little higher
than the perches. If placed on the floor the eggs
arb constantly before the hens, and this is a temp-
tation to eat them. A large dust-bath should bu
provided, and if it is placed where the sun can
shine into it the fowls enjoy it all the more; the
house should bu thoroughly whitewashed.

You will now bp 4n good shape to purchase your
birds, and if attenued to properly they will bu a
source of much pleasure.

A friend of mine, an old fancier of twenty yeaxs
experience, recently sent me a prescription for
chicken cholera, which he says bas been very
successful in his neighborhood. As I have not
had occasion to use I cannot express an opinion of
it, but wili give it for the benefit of those readers
of the REvIEW whose fowls may be affiicted.

CURE POn CHOLERA.

Také blue pill, a piece as large as a filbert,
camphor gum, saine quantity; the same of rhu-
barly; also the same of red pepper, and 20 drops of
laudanum, mix it all together and 'make it into
pills about the size of marrow-fat pebs, using gly-
cerine enough to make it mi well. Give the
fowl three pills a day for two days. It will phy
sic him, then give one tablespoonful of castor vil.
Feed cooked food only.

Yours very truly,
T. A. WILLITTS.

Toronto, July 24th, 1883.

Ànother Exporience in Hatching.

Editor Review.
With much interest have Ï read the correspon-

dence in your .exae*lent journal co'nerning the
non-success in.hatchihg which poulfry men have
bad during the&pYésent season, and as Solomon
hath said, " In a mzltitudeof counsellors purposes
are established," I propose to tell my experience
also. The "hen-fever" attacked me about twelve
years ago, and after keeping Houdans, Hamburgs,
Polandq, Cochins and Brahm'as for three years, I
concluded to try Brown. Leghrôs', and was so
pleased with themx that I have that variety still.
Had I time so to do, I would give my reasons for
my preference, but as I intended to say something
of hatching, I will a fresh star take.

My better-balf made p.ot-pie out of my culls last
fall, and after selling-all I.could spare, I retained
eight pullets for egch cockerel. Corn, sound and
sQlid, constituted their chief food until February,
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when the prico advanced to eighty cent3 per
bushel, I determined to change to cats and mid-
dlings. I gave a feed of thoroughly scalded mid-
dlings every morning to each pen of nine fowls,
the mass being seasoned by a dessert-spoonful of
spice; and a heavy feed of oats every night. I
failed to procure any setters in March, butmy cus-
toners of that month reported themselves satisfi-
cd with the results of the iatch; one gentlemen
stated that ten fine healthy chicks were brought
out of twelve eggs. In April I succeeded in ob-
taining a couple of cluckers, under wbich I placcd
two dozen eggs, and secured twenty-one little
beauties. Four dozen placed under some neigh-
bors' bons, in nests on tMe ground, did not do so
well, turning out but twenty-eight chicks. I ne-
glected to state that I proceedeQd somewhat differ-
ently ftom my ,.usual practice in preparing my
nests. Heretofore I bave generally nade nests in
boxes filled partially with sods, and placed-on the
ground, this year I provided nests with plenty of
straw, and raised them about three feet above the
floor. The proportion of fertile eggs in May and
June was about the same. Two hens, set on the 3rd
inst.. one on twelve, the other on thirteen eggs,
bave hatched ten chickens apiece. Now, dear edi-
tor, do you not think the above is a satisfactory
record? I attribute my success to having bv. one
vigorous cockerel in each pen of eight pullets,
combined with feeding oats and spiced middiangs.
The feed may have caused no difference, but I
have given my nodu8 operandi, so that my brother
fanciers may benefit by it, should there be any-
thing in it.

Yours fraternally,
O FITZALWYN WILKINS.

Allauburgh, 25th July, 1883.

P. S.-Should the hen-bouses of any young
fanciers be infested with the poultryman's pest,lice,
permit me to recommend that infallible remnedy,
coal oil. I commenced using it several years ago,
and have iad no trouble on that score since. I
aiso find Persian Insect Powder sure death to the
vermin in the nest of the setting hen, for of course
every one knows that grease of any sort will kill
the embryo chick, and therefore coal oil must not
be used under the circumstances. O. F. W.

The difference between a man who always wins
at cards and a hen that moulds eggs under discou.
raging conditions is that one is a lucky player and
the other a plucky layer.

'A snow-white hen in Arkansas hatched out five
black chickens and killed every ohe of thern after
they left the shell. She dd'nt want the other
liens to eye ber suspiciously ard talIk about lier.

Clilcks Dead lit the Shell.

Editor Iteview.
1 was much interested in reading Mr. Willitt's

letter in last issue of the REvtw, especially that
part which referred to bis experience with chicks
dead in the shell, early in the season. I will also
give my experience in this .lme, as I believe in
letting others know of our failures as well as suc.
c.esses.

When chicks are found dead in the shell during
the carly spring it is evident that something of a
damaging nature has happened to tho eggs, either
before or after being set. Three years ago my ex-
perience was much the same as that given by Mr.,
Willitts. I will give what I concluded was the
cause of the failure in my case. I had several
dozen eggs nicely packed away in bran in boxes.ln
a cellar free from frost and cold, as I had kept
them years before, and with success. In the
month of April as the weather began to get warm-
er I thought I would take them up and keep them
in an unoccupied room up-stairs, where there was
no artificial heat. One night, to my sorrow, the
wcather changed to intense cold, and, of course, I
forgot all about the eggs till next morning, and
you may just imagine how I felt-all my choice
eggs being chilled. However, I thought I would
experiment with them, so I sat some at home and
gave the rest out on shares. They hatched all
right to near maturity, or till the day before they
were due, and I could even hear the chicks tap in
the shells, but to my great disappointment, next
day almost every chick was dead, not beig able
to break the shell..

Now, the conclusion that I arrived at was that
the eggs being impaired by the cold, the constitu-
tion of the chick was greatly weakened. Some
say that so long as the shell is not cracked, the
eggs are uninjured for incubation, but this is a
mistake. The vitality may not be quite destroy-
ed, there may be enough left to sustain life, but
not enough for the extra effort necessary to break
the shell and escape from it.

I would ligce to see the older fanciers more fre-
quently> give us the benefit of their experience.
There may be many matters in poultry manage-
ment that appear simple to them, that would be
of much value to the novice, saving him from dis-
appointment, and helping him on the road to suc-
cess. Please let us hear from you.

Yours truly,
J. M. CARSON.

Orangville, July 24th, 1883.

Subscribe for the CANADIAX PoVLTRY REvIEW

and advertise your Fall stock in it. Subscription
only $1.00 a year, in advance.
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More Poultry and Less Po'rk.

As a nation ve are practical; when once ve
get fairly started on nuy particular course we bu
come so wedded to it that it usually succeeds,
and it is exceedingly diffieult to modify or change
the praatices and habits learned from our ances.
tors. We lilke to produce ment which is the least
trouble to us and may be, after maturing, preser
ved rendy for use at any time without the trouble
of killing and dressing If any clas is excusable
in such matters certainly farmers are, with the
multitudinous duties of the farm, and their heavy,
laborious work. Hard laboring, generally healthy
men, are hearty enters, good digesters of heavy
food, and requiring it to sustain the system under
the high pressure. But is this the most economi-
cal, or best way, taking health, etc., into consider-
ation? Let uvery une speak for himself, for "what
ls one's meut ls another's poison."

Under the best management poultry and eggs
are really the best produets of the farm, and ser.
ved up in the various ways familiar to the house.
wife, they not only tempt the appetite, but serve
the more substantial purpose of good and healthy
food. We have many things to learn concerning
poultry raising to make it the most profitable.
Cowt, sheep and pigs must have pastures where
they may obtain part, or all, of their subsistance.
Why sheuld not fowls be treated as well? They
need not occupy the best pasture or meadow of
the farm; the poorer portion will answer every
purpose. If more than one breed is kept, each
should have a separate inclosure from seventy-fdve
to onu hundred feot square, in which they eau have
freedom, and find grass, insects and gravel.
Eaoh yard should have a garden, a. plot of green
turf, shrubs and low fruit trees. A portion of it
should be plowed or dug over frequently during
the season, and each yard connected with a suita.
ble building for shelter. Brooding hens with
chicks should be put in good coops under the
shade of shrubs or trees, in their enclosure.

How to obtain and keep up a stock is a ques.
ttg of no small import. I suppose ,each person
has a choice of breeds. P'ure bloods are the best
to etart on, and having suc)h, select for sitting and
ralsing chicks, large eggs, as such usually produce
the heaviest birds. When killing the hens, se-
lect for keeping those which lay tihe largest eggs,
and weed out the others. Let the breeding hens
be superior to the males with which they run, for
carefil observation and experience have proved
that a superior cock and an inferior hen produce
only second rate.progeny, while the inferior cock
and superior hen produce the best offspring.
When a hen is found which lays large eggs, guard
and care for her carefully, keeping her for years.
-W. H. Warra, in Country Gentinan.

PIGEON DEPARTMENT.

Short-faced Tumblers.

This class of pigeons is now bred entirely for
fancy points, and not for performance. Many fan.
ciers question if they ever were real tuniblers at
all, but I think there can be very lttle doubt on
this point, as a performing short-face is still occa-
sionally met with. It is possible that there may
have been a remote cross with the African owl. It
is by no means unlikely that the whole family of
tuniblers originally came from India.

Short-faces muet have good feeders to ensure
success, noue of them being able to rear their own
young, except a few of tl- coarser-headed ones in
beards and blues. Coarse Jacobins, common tumb-
1ers, nuns, &c., make good feeders; never use birds
with heavy beaks. They are very liable to vhat
is called 4 going light,' in other words, wasting
away. Good feeders are the best preventative of
this. Capsules of quinine and ood liver oil may be
given with good effect.

Short faces should not be paired till May, as any
birds hatched before that time are almost sure to
succumb to cold.

The colors are Almonds, Agates, red and yellow;
Mottled, in black, red and yellow ; Splashes, whole-
feathered, red and y2llow; Blues, Rites, Beards, in
blue, silver, red, black, and yellow; Balds, la blue,
silver, red, black, and yellow.

Almonds should have for ground tint a rich, clear
almond.buff, spangled with black and brown on
every feather of body, head, neck, wings, and tait.
White should be marked only on primary feathers
of flights and tail; the head, neck and breast
should be regularly marked with bands or rings.
The beak is flesh-colored, with 4 streak of brown
on top; clear pearl eyes. The almond cock does
not reach perfection until three years of age.
Hens are much lighter than cocks. In showing
pairs use a ben a year older than the cock, but in
breeding do not reject hens for being too light, as
it must be remembered that in breeding effect they
match cocks of a much darker color. Avoid mealy
rumps or those splashed with white. The chest

m.
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should be broad, the neck thin and tapering, and
thrown well back. The wings should trail on the
ground and should not be carried over the tail.
The legs should be short and thin, and when
i showing itself off" the bird should walk on tip-
toe. The ,wings and tail ought to be short, and
the whole bird should be snall-indeed it is the
smnallest bird in the fancy with the exception of
the African owl. The head sbould be short and
round, but also broad and high; the forelhead
should start abrnptly from the beak and overhang.
The beak should be fine and short, and should not
exceed ¾ of an inch in length from the point to
the centre of the eye; the slightest downsvard in-
clination is a defect. All show birds' beaks are
trimmed with a scissors: in fact this is often ne-
cessary, as if left too long they are apt te grow
wry-beaked, which would end in the death of the
bird.

Agates, red or yellow, should be one of these
colors all over, with the exception of white in the
flights and tail; beak and nails flesh.colored, pearl
eyes. Some say these birds should be marked as
mottles.

Mottles, especially black, are very beautiful
birds. Blacks should be a good color all over,
with the exception of a few white feathers arrang-
ed like a rose on each shoulder. Sometitnes a few
feathers in the back are admitted, if arranged sym-
metrically. This is called the "handkerchief."

Reds and yellows should be a good color, sane
m.arkings.

Reds, whol- feathers-a good rich chestnut,
glossy red, pearl eyes, beak and nails light brown.

Yellow, whole feather-clear almond, buff yel-
low, pearl eyes, beak and nails flush colured, with
tip.

Blues should be a clear puce and light blue,
head and neck a little darker, two black bars
across the wings, a band of black near extremity
of tail.

Kites should be a rich, gossy black, of a bronze
tint, the under feathers, with primary feathers of
wings and tail, of a good rich brown color, pearl
eyes, beak and nails black streaked with brown,

Beards, blue, black, silver, red and yellow, should
have the head all of one color, except the crescent-
shaped white mark under the beak, called the
" bib," the tail and flights white, and eight flights
is a good number, and fit to win anywhere.

Bald heed-blue, black, silver, red and yellow;
have a white head, the feathers of which should be
cut'clean across close to the eyes; the belly should
bu white with the dividing line run clean acrose
the bottom of the breast, white tail and flighte,
ten feathers, if possible, in each wing, though
eight or nine is good.

Short faced are the most delicate of pigeons,

and should bave constant anid watchful caro nt ail
times, more especially when breeding. Beware of
egg-binding and going-ligh6. It is well to givA
the birds two or even threo shifts with feeders if
possible. Put down carefully edch date of eggs
being laid and wMhen due te hatcb, and have your
breeders timed to hatch on sane date, which will
require much care. They require smali grain and
an occasional handful of hemp and canQry seed. A
lump of rock malt Is a good means of keeping their
beaks in order.

R. B. DONoVAN.
Toronto, July 21st, 1883.

The Trumpeter.

The t:umpeters which now win at our shows are
generally called Russians ; but nea.ly all the finest
specimens which have appeared of late years are
the produce of about twenty birds which were im-
ported fron Bokhara in Asia Miner about twelve
years ago.
As in the old sort, the chief points are the rose, crest
or shell, and the foot feathers. The rose is certainly
the most importantand should be round,not oval as
is so often the case. AU the feathers composing
it should be perfectly even, and, of course, the
la-ger the rose is the better, se long as its symme.
try is preserved. In first-rate trumpeters the eyes
are not only quite concealed, but the rose reaches
almost tothe point of the beak. The crest, which
is a sort of hood stretching from behind the eyes,
should bu neat and compact, coming well up at the
nack of the head, but in many inferior birds it par-
takes more of the form of a peak than of a shell or
hood. The neck feathers should be long, thick,
abundant, and of a silky texture.

Foot feathering varies greatly in Russian trum-
peters, some otberwise excellent birds being very
bare about the feet, while occasionally one sees a
bird whose foot feather almost touches the sides
of the show pens. Heavy foot feather is,no doubt,
a great attnection, but is not nearly se important a
point as either the rose or crest, &ad as a rrle, the
trumpeters which possess the best head properties
are generally only moderately feathered in their
feet.

The Bokhara trumpeter is a long, low bird, stand-
ing on short legs, and with its body carried cjose
to the ground somewhat like a duck, and in al
highly bred one. the wings are longer that the tail.
The· eyes are pearl, while the beak is either liglit
or,dark. 8orie fanciers consider that trumpeters
with white blaks breed the best mottles, but I
bave never. myself found that this made any differ-
ence.

The colors that are common are the blacks, light
and dark mottles. Another color one oftensees is
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a kind of sate blue, and althongli not fashionable
many of these blues are of great excellence, and
are the produce of black and mottles, and theni-
selves produce these colors.

Some of the finest Bokhara truîmpeters to bo scen
are black in body with mottled or white heads, and
it is now pretty generally accepted that a mottled
trumpeter should not only be mottled on the wings
and back, but also on the head and rose, and some
say on the feet, ton. Color is all very well in its
way, and a well colored bird, if equil or nearly so
in other respects, shouild certainly win over a bad,
ly colored one ; but in judging, the hend properties
are the first te be looked to.

It is hard to tell what color a young trumpeter
wil( be, as blacks will throw white feathers, and
birds which in the nest appear fairly well mottled,
will occasionally, beconie much lighter. I know
of one young lien trumpeter which moulted quite
white. It is almost impossible to know whait
color the offspring of trumpeters will be. I once
bred a splendid black and a mottle, both prize
winners. froni a blie cock and creany lien. while
last year two mottled liens, both Palace winners,
mated with blacks, each produced one all white
except the tail, which was black or nearly so. The
cocks are usually larger tha the hens, both in
body and rose, but some of the largest are very
doubtful breeders. Russian trumpeters I find can
stand cold better than most varieties of pigeons,
and I don't know that they are subject to any par-
ticular disease, but the young are most difficult to
rear and die off in a most unaccountable way when
from two to fveweeks old.

Trunipeters are spoken of as dull, stupid birds
but this arises simply from their beiiig unable to

Early Faneles.

It is an old saying, fliat, it vould not do if all
ivere of the same mind: neither would it dlo if all
fanciers fancied one particuîlar kind of stock, or a
certain breed or strain of any kind of stock. For
instance, If all poultry fanciers fancied Light Brah-
mas, thon all other breeds if the*y did not run en-
tirely out would at least becomme very nmuch mon-
grelized by being iegILected. The same would be
the case with rabbits, pigeons, and every other do-
inestic animal. But all do not fancy one thing
or one kind, so there is no use discussing what
would be the consequerce if we did. I am of the
opinion that the most poptular error fanciers in-
dulge in the fancy, they pretend to, or try to
fancy not too few but too many kinds. I do not
think that one fanci-r in twenty by doing this is
following his early tuition or early f.ncies. I
think every one who keep poultry, pigeons, or
tincy pet stock can look back to early childhood
and r:m amb -r fir;t impre :sionIs.-3om early love
imnitibed for some particular breed of a kind. I
mean if lie is a rabbit fancier the chances are lie
can look baok to"boyhool's days to th_- tinm3 .vhei
lie owned, on lis own account or in partner-
ship, naybe, with a brother or some scioolmate,
a rabbit of some particular breed -and color, from
which ho formed liis first attachment for rabbits;
say itwas a lop-eared, black and white, I will ven-
ture to say no rabbit of any other breed or color in
ever, bis older dlays lias the saine charns for himiî
as that particular color and kind. Lot him be a
poultry fancier, and bis early impressions were
formed in favor of Liglit Brahmas,Games,Dorkings
or any other brced, I believe his early liking for

see and fly about, and it is wonderful how lively that particular breed follows him as a fancier
they become if some of their long fea.hers are eut ,throuf-b life. I do not say he will not be a suc-

Their food should always be put in trays or
dishes, as they cannot pick off the ground. This
should be attended te at shows, else birds are
liable te be starved. If put in any strange place
It is well to sec that they not only have food and
water, but know where to find It. I have often
watched a trumpeter walk right up against a dish
or box without seeing itj it its position has been±
changed.-M. F. SMYTU in Poultry.

A correspondent of La Poussin gives as a per.
feotly effectuai remedy for diptheria in poultry and
pigeons, well browned crust of bread soaked in
water, salted to taste; no other food to be given.
As a .u.*n te be applied to the affected parts with
a camel's iair pencil, five drops beech creasote, two
teaspoonfuls alcohol, two quarts distilled water.
The value of tac remedy lies in the a burnt bitter"
and creasote generated in the baking of any vege-
table or animal substance. The editor of La Pou8-
sin endorses the remedy as based upon chemical
principles.

cessful breeder of other kinds, but lie will nct have
that particular attachment for any other breed
that ie has for that which was formed in his early
poultry carcer, and may have been in bis boyhood.

Of all the pigeon tribe there is none that fill the
same place in my eye as the Ponter. I eau look
back te the reason for that. I was very young
when I saw the first fancy pigeon; it was a Pou-
ter. I thon formed a liking for that bird which
has never left me. I rmenember the circumstance
of my initiation into the pigeon fancy on that oc-
casion as well as if it was yesterday, and, good
gracious I when I look back, it Is a third of acern-
tury ago. The city of Norwich was our nearest
town, and was always noted as head.quar.
ters foi birds, pigeons, poultry, etc., etc. One
could get aaything they wanted there in all the
fancy lines, from a guinea pig te a gamie cock.
One of our neighbors, who was very friendly to-
wards me, being in the city one day, purchased a
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pair of these beautifi. birds and brought them
liou.e. Next morninh b'ight and early I was on
band to se5 his new purchtase. To say that I ad-
mired tliem et siglt and envied the owner at the
sanme time does not negin to express the feeling
that I entertained about them. I would have
traded my birthright for then. He fixed up a
locker for them over bis workshop door, and in a
few days they were quite at home. The hours I
used to loiter away watching these bird, and the
male prancing so proudly an the footstep of bis
locker, blowing out his crop r.nd coaxing his mate.
I can now picture these two birds, their box locker
hanging on the wall, and all the surroundings,
just as vividly as if I was now looking on the
scene. After a time they commenced breeding
and raised a pair of young ones. Here was a new
interest to me, to watch thuse little ones. From
the time they first began to squeak till the first
time they made their appearance outside the lock-
er seemed a year, so anxions was I to see them
outside.

These were the circumstances under which I
first learned to love the Pouter pigeon, and toaok
upon bim as the most Loble and most beautiful of
all the pigeon tribç, a feeling that has never yet
died out in my mind and fancy. I do not keep
pigeons now; if I did the Pouter is the bird I
would have. At showvs or wherever there is a col-
lection of fancy pigeons, the Pouter always claims
the greatest share of my attention; none others, no
matter how beautiful or costly, û11 the same place
in my fancy diary the grand and majestic Pouter
does, the reason for which I think I have sufi.
ciently expressed in this paper.

I am of the opinion that most fancies, like my-
self, have a' particular fancy for scme ene breed,
which bas been formed perhaps In their youth, or
under sone imperisbable circunstances, perhaps
similar to mine. If there are such of the readers
of the POULTRY REVIrw who can call back to mind
such early impressions, they ivill at once recognise
with me how indelible tbey are, and no matter
liow much the other kinds and the other breeds
nay occupy their time and attention, there is
just one particular kind that claims one little
niche in the corner of their affections, whichî is re-
ser-ved, and that kind, whatever it is. is one

occasion of those early f£ncies, it brings with it
feelings of pleasure and pleasant recollections.

X IO^DS.
Strathroy, Aug. 4th, 1883.

Non-Hatcling Eggs-Causel

Anent tho question started by "Pure Blood" and
others, allow ime to offer my testimony. Tho quea-
tion concerns the disappointing experiences--.
agreeable and disagrceable-as touching the re-
suits of hatching or setting.

(1) As to moving eggs. I recelved by hatch 15
chicka from 18 eggs, said eggs having been ex-
pressed several hundred miles. I moved a setting
of eggs a mile and a half in a market waggon
over a newly tuacademized road, after the ben had
covered them iiine days. She had eleven eggs
under her, and brought out eight vigorous chicks
on timu. The remaining three wereclet or non-
fertile. The remaoval occurred on the 26 or 27th
of April last. Such experience settles 1the question
as to the possibility of moving eggs with safety.

(2) As to non-batching eggs. There aro non-
fertile and non-vital eggs. The one class remain
clear, the other become opaque. On breaking the
one thje egg appears good, or like a fresh egg, (in
its appearance, not form,) the other is thick or rot-
ten.. -The latter exhibits different degrees of cor-
ruption, from t thin grayish mass to a density al-
most solid. I mean here, when I refer to non-
hatching eggs, the eggs which were fertilized, but
produced no chicks. Why do they not pioduce
chicks? Evidently, in many instances, this isow-
ing to over-fed birds-birds that have received
hot-house forcing. If the male bird is over fed, or
over worked (haviiig too many hens to wait on);
or the hens are over-stimulated, then there will be
a large percentage of non-vital eggs. They will
range in non-fertility from a dark watery corrup-
tion to a matured chick, just able to crack its shell
and-die)

But there is another cause for non-hatching eggs.
There are manyother causes, such as unclean nests,
which poison the young chick e're it breathes , un-
clean nests in which the vermin make the hen so
iniserable that her constant fidgeting jars and
chills the embryo to sucli a degree that no chick

t1ib attachment to whi-h most likely was the first is the resuit. I wish now, however, te speoifv but
formed. "Distance ltads enchantment to the one cause, and berenre my evidences. Owing te my
view," may perhaps apply somewhat to this case, removai this ycan, and having sold ali my bneéd-
but vhether it is so ornot il is at least very pleasant ing birde, I Lad te secure egge and hatcb in JuIy.
to look back on early formed impressions and fan- I nay add that i bad eggs on band for early chicks
ries, more especially if they have been formed un- whicb 1 farmcd eut. 0f theo eggQ, my ewn stock,
der pleasant circumstances, and no matter how I sent, among alLer sendings, twe settings te the.
early in life they are formed, if they are thorough- Townships, and gave three settings te one ncigbbor
Iv rooted in.the fancy and affentions, it is never and twa te another. The twa settings, wbich Lad
vrcdicated, and evcrv tuime anc rccails ta Inind th a t y change cars once and travel twic on wheels,
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gave 13 chickens; the five settings tht were car- A Visit to Parle Poultry Yards.
ried safely in hand gave only 7 chicks. At the
sanie time and fron the same eggs, April laid, I Editor Review.
iatcled 8 chicks fron 11 eggs,- the other three On my return from a trip to Butialo la-

tel TIn aid off% tomll on mt fri nd D 1 T Ro
,were non-fertie, and nad been retmovedu after the
lien had been setting more than a week.

Again, after settling at Lachiute, I secured
eggs fron . Pure Llood," and gave then to
the liens in the same circumstances, as near as
possible. Oae rotted all the eggs save four, three
live and on.e dead chitk) another rotted every
egg; and the last hatched t, n chicks from eleven
eggs. These are the factb. Now for my experi-
ence.

I used the expression, " The hen rotted the eggs.'
I am almost convinced that sone huns do rot the
eggs, and will rot any eggs placed under then. I
reason thus :--The hen that batcheb the egg is the
positive mother; her vitality gives life to the. em-
bryo. This process as vitally connects the heu
withi the life she is begetting. as the mamnalia is
related to her child during gestation. The man-
ncr of begetting is different, but the lawof imprep.
sion is much, if not altogether, the saine. If the
heat, whether animal or artificial, is pure the chick
will arrivp in due time, given the proper quantity
of fertilit. Be it remembered that I am endea-
voring to produce a cause as to why some fertiliz-
ed eggs do not batch. If the hen is too hot, or
subject to extreme alternations, as animals are,
or if she be unwell, when the heat is fever, then
she kills the germ, as an unhealthy mammalia
will from physical causes during the sanie period
just hinted at.

My proof.-In the case of the two vs five set-
tings. The liens covering the two settings had
had good winter quarters, plenty of light and room,
and cleanliness. The liens covering the five bad
been in close, dirty, dark; quarters, and overcrowd-
ed. In the case of tht. threce liens set in July, twu
had not been allowed a grass run, but were kept
in; the cne raaturing four had passed f.orn winter
bouse to a small, enclosed, filthy patch, and the one
rotting the entire setting had not seen the outside
her winter bouse save thre sh the window. The
hen hatcbing ten chicks fron elevei eggs had
been ont to grass two nmçnths. From this 1 infer,
not conclude, that hens in an unliealthy condition
destroy the eggs during hatchipg, as many a
mother has freed lier own systen of disease,
but bas killed her offspring, or has transmitted
her disease to ber child. so that the child is affect-
ed for life, more or less. I give this simply as
testimony, believing there is Ilsoniething in it."

H. W. KNOWLES.
Lachute, P. Q ,Aug. 13th, 1863.

Advertise the young stock now.

Esq, Reeve of Cavuga, the counîty town of Haldi-
mand, situated on the Grand River, about sixty
miles west of Buffalo. Mr. Rogers is the prop'ie-
tbr of the Park Poultry Yards in that town, and
iis residonce and surrounding grounas are the

finiest in the vit.inity. Endowed with alargeshare
of the world's chief blessing, noney, lie lias sur-
vornded himself with everything beautifull and
luxurious that wealth can comnand. For pas-
time lie has lately started the breeaing of fine
poultry and fancy dogs. and it was in his character
of fancier that I called to se. him. After receiv.
ing a warm welcome, a visit to see the stock was
proposed. Mr. R. first took me to sec his splendid
pair of thorongh-bred blood trotting horses, of
grand style and action, just the thing for a country
gentleman of means, who likes horses to be fast as
well as showy. He next showed me a pair of in
ported pug dogs, lately received from England;
they are very choice, being the finest of the class I
ever saw, not excepting the largest and best ex-
hibitions. After these came his terriers, a fine
gamey lot of about fifteen, comprising some grand
Scotch and »lack-and-tans, some of these were of
recent impo.tation and cost a lot of money. We
next visited the poultry houises, and the. Ïrst lot
was his magnificient White-Crested BlacK Polish,
all in perfect health and just received from the
keeper and waiting to be put in shape for the fall
shows, where they are sure to command a large
shr.re of prize money; the old birds consist of five
trios, and the young stock number about seventy-
five head, all ver.y handsone, promising young
birds with grand crests. His Golden Polisi are a
splendid lot, witlh massive crests and of rich gold-
en color, fine and handsome ; it is no wonder
that they took so many prizes at the last show at
Simcoce; although le did not exhibit his best
three pairs, having only just received them fro:n
England, and fearing to risk then by exlibiting.
Theîse imported goidens are a choice lot and will
be hard to beat. We now inspected a fiock of
Silver Sebright Bants, twenty-five old bird and
forty chicks: a really grand lot, all fine, sharply
marked, well bred birds. I believe such another
lot could not be shown îby any fancier ii America.
In Silver Sebrights, as in all other stock, Mr. R.
has bought the best regardless of cost. Golden
Sebrights, Black Africans, and Duckwing and Pyle
Game Bants, a splendid lot of about ore hundred,
all really choice, fine bred birds, were all that the
keenest fancier could wish for. Mr. Rogers next
drove me over to the bouse of a friend to sece bis

I. -s
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Leghorns, these were well worth a day's drive to
se, being a most magnificent lot. The old birds
were just begining to moult, yet mostly in good
order, the chick were splendid, many of them al-
most fully matuired, and showing ail the best
points so much adnired in this breed. They are
sure to be heard of at the fall and winter exhibi-
tions. H1aving now seen ail Mr. R. has at home

surprised if it did not greatly increase. They
have one or two drawbacks, namely, the heavy
bones and yellow legs which corne from the Co-
chirn blood in them, of which they are largely com-
posed, and as in ail heavy fowls, the ment is more
on the legs than on the breast. But in spite of
tiese they must be pronounced most useful birds,
and although we are not'supposed to be writing

I iay add that with his grand collection of poul- for those who keep birds for profit, yet we may be
try he has ample, were lie so inclined, to sweep a abowed to say that they are one of the best breeds
whole exhibition.

I noticed that the poultry houses were ail built
frost-proof, made of planed and matched siding,
with a foot of space filled in with sawdust, and the
inside made tiglit, and ail well whitewashed and
kept as clean as a parlor. In ail my visits to fan-
ciers in the United States and Canada, with but
one exception, I have never found the whole i-em-
ises in such complete order, and neat and tidy
shape as these, everything bespeaking thorough
attention and care. As ny time was about up I
had to leave, and did so vith regret, seldom hav
ing the pleasure of visiting such a fine lot of stock.

Mr. Rogers lias been Reeve of Cayuga for several
years. and is well known, and deservedly and uni-
versally respected, especially in his own neigh-
borhood. I have had many dealings with him for
some timie past, having sold him considerably
over a thousand dollars worth of poultry and fancy
stock, and I have always found him to be sttictly
honorable and trustworthy, a man whose word is
his bond in every case, a thorough judge of good
stock, genial and kind, and always bound to have
the best regardless of cost. It is a great pleasure
to deal with such a gentleman as D. T. Rogers.
Esq.

G. H. PUGSLEY.
Brartford, Aug. 14th, 1833,

What the Engiish Bre.elers think
Plymouth Rock.

of the

The Plymouth Rocks, as their name would in-
ply, are an essentially American breed, and, in
fact, have been manufactured across the "herring
pond." They are, however, not to be despised on
this account, and though ihey are undoubtedly
made up of two or three breeds, yet they now
br:ed very truc. and for ail practical purposes are
a distinct breed. In Ainrica they are very great
favorites, and liold,-perhîaps, first position on that
continent. In this country they have become
very popular indeed, as is slown by the very large

for farn-yard purposes that ve posseas. Like all
Asiatic races %. fowls, the eggs are small compared
with the size of the birds, but they are very rich
in quality.

Considerable discussion took place a short time
ago as to the economic value of this breed, from
which it was to be seen that ail were not equally
pleased with it, but the friends of the Plymouth
Rock were in decided majority. A friend of our
own obtained a few months ago several hens of
this breed, and the eggs in December, January and
February, numbered a total of over fifty from each
hen, which must be recognized as remarkably good
for the three worst months of the year. The plu-
mage of the Plymouth Rock is cuckoo-colored,and
the shape decidedly Cochiny, the body ià large,
the comb single, the comb, face and 'wattles bright
red, the beak and legs yellow. Like Scotch-greys,
Plymouth Rocks are not to be selected for beauty
as that is not one of their characteristicsatd they
are rather clumsy both in build and appearance.
London Fanciîrs' Gazette.

Moultiag.

In the natural state birds. of nearly ail kinds
shed their feathers by slow degrees. One old fea-
in eacl wing or side of tail is cast, the new one
taking its place before another is cast, and so on
till ail is renewed. By this nice provision the
drain ou the birds system is not so heavy, ind it is
not left to flic mercy of its enemies,as it would be if
the moult was as rapid as is often the case with
our domestic fow Is. '.ne moulting season is -the
most precarious time in the year for fowls, and
they then require the best care that can be given
them. The carlier the moulting commences the
more gradual the process scems to be in most cases,
and often the last birds to moult, usually the old-
est and least able to stand the hardships, are left
for many days almiost devoid of feathers in the
cold and blustering weather of fail.

numbers shown during the past season: and as A great dn] can ho done by the fancier, te hau-
they arc very good layers, first-rate table birds,
both large in sizc, and with well-flavored 1le;4, stimulating food cha b, given to adut fowls with
very hardy, easy -to keep and rear, and not very greater benufit than at the proscnt. Such food as
heavy enters, bearing confinement very well, we wili fatten then and destroy their uscfulnoss at
are not surprised at their popularity, and shouldbe cther times will be the thing needed now to pro-
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duce the new supply of feathers; wari cooked
food, ment scraps, broken bonos, and green food
should bu fed liberally. Corn is excellent grain
to feed in nioulting time, but is apt to give a yel-
lowisl tinge to the white feathers. Hemp and
sunfl'ower seeds arc excellent things te give gloss
to the plumage, and promote a smooth and slick
coat. The drinking water should be given fresh
and clean three times a day, and much benefit is
derived fromt a small quantity of Douglass mixture
in it. When this is used, or iror in any form, pre-
caution should be taken to prevent the vattles of
the fowls from getting into it, as the drippings
from thei will soil white plumage. This can bu
done casily by leaving only room for the fowl's beak
at the opening of the fountain or drinking vessel.
Milk cannot be too highly recommended for fowls
while moulting. It can be mixed with the soft
food or given as drink. They cannot have too
much of it.

Shade is very necessary for moulting birds, if in-
tended for exhibition, and it is better to keep them
entirely out of the sunshine during the hegat
of the day. The bouses and yards should be
kept very clean, so as to avoid the danger of the
plumage becoming soiled, and nothing but clean
fine sand should be allowed them for a dust-bath.
The faect should never be overlooked or lost sight
of by the fancier who intends his birds for the
show pen, that the coat now put on is the one the
bird must appear in for the year, and once it is
soiled it is impossible to quite cleanse it, also that
a bird moulting in poverty and dirt will never
have a coat fit to carry him to the front in good
company, no matter how good he may be it other
respects.

Poultry on the Farm.

A. S. Stonebraker, M. D., Waco, Texas, gives the
following good advice to the readers of the Texa8
State Fariner :-

'When we corne to consider that it costs, at the
present prices charged, fron fifty cents to a dollar
for a square mial of good beaf for an ordinary
faiily of five or six, it is really surpising that our
farmers, and country folks generally, do not give
more attention to raising poultry. Who is it that
would not prefer a good fat roastçd chicken or tur-
key, Io a roast of lean, tougli beaf? The one, too.
to be had simply by the conclusion that we will
have it, while the latter will take the liard earnings
of a day's labor, or a bushel ofcorn or wheat. Why
will our farmers not so provide themsclves that,
they can have their fried eggs for breakfest, in-
stead of oily salt bacon, at 16 cents per pound ?
The time is coming, verily is at hand, that to have
i-at will be the ccxeption and not the rule, with

inany of our worthy, hard-working citizens, and
yet they have it in their power to have, what is
considered by many mueh better off than they, as
a luxury in the way of meat, and have it. too,
whenever they feel like using it, in the way of
fowl meats. It does not require a year or two to
have a supply to feed upon, like the raising of
hogs, or sheep, but a few months' only is required
to be able to enjoy the hicken; in the first place,
as broiler, then for fry, and on the plump and
toothsomie roast.

Aside from the great saving in buying meats, a
neat sum for incidental expenses can easily be re-
alized; the grocer's and other store bills can be
liquidated by the surplus eggs and poultry, and all
brought about vithout an expense worth consider-
ing on a farm. Attention is almost the only thing
requisite, and thatattention eau be given in away
that vi1 interfere but little with the other dnties
of the farm.

Most of the f'u.aers have one or two in the fam-
ily vho arc too young to be of much service in the
field; or, if there be female members, to these could
be assigned the care of the peultry. Procure for
thema one or two good poultry journals, erect a
cheap bouse, place the perches about two feet là7om
the ground and on a level, not one above the other,
step fashion, as fowls are al] anxious to take the
tsp perch, causing themu to fight and quarrel for
the position.

Let some prôgressive farraer try the experiment.
Procure, to begin with, say 30, 40 or fifty good
comion hens, and then purchase for every ten hens
a thoroughbred cock ; give thema into the hands of
the little ones from ten to fourteen years old ; let
them keep an accurate account of the expenses for
food, etc., and at the end of the year report their
success. If the older folks are not agreeably sur-
prise at the amount these little ones will pay te-
wards the keep of the family and farm, I an more
deceived than usual.

PUGsLEY's PoN1ES.--Mr. G. H. Pugsley, of Mt.
Pleasaut, on Monday received fourPrince of Wales
ponies from England. These little animals are
the first ever seen in these parts, and a pair of
them were the object of much admiration by local
horsemen on Tuesday. They stand 10½ bands
high, are a bright bay color, with luxuriant black
manes and tales, and black legs. They are not
pony-built, but are as symmetrical as the finest
bred horse, cean limbed, and on Monday this pair
trotted a half a mile on a track in two minutes.
They have not the heavy body and long hair of
the Shetland, but are light in body and limb, and
have very fine, silky, sleek coats. The owner in-
tends breeding from them, and values the pair at
$500 or $600. -Brantford E.positor.
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Scraps for Beginners.

If your drinking vessels are larce enougli to
drown your chicks, place a stone or two in it on
which they can climb, or a piece of board nearly
large enough to cover the surface, leaving about
an inch of space round the edge of the vessel, and
you will thereby avoid many a ensualty to your
fHock.

Don't wait until vour fowls.and buildings are
swarming with vermin before you apply the rem-
edy. R..menber the ounce of preveutive is worth
a pound of cure. Fifty cents worth of carbolic
powder, properly applied, will keep a flock of one
hundred fowls with their promises, froc for a whole
year. In early spring. when your hens begin to
lay, and fréquent their nests, dust them well with
the powder, about a tablespoonful once a month,
and when your chicks are hatched dust a little-
where they sleep at night. Don't say the weather
is cold, there is no need of it yet. There is just
where the mistake is nake. Apply it early and
you will have no trouble. The powder can be
bought for ten cents per pound.

An hour before roosting time give your hens
and chicks a run in the garden (if you have one),
more especially if it has fruit trees ; .they vill do
tbem good by destroying the insects and grubs
that injure them. and it will benefit the fows.

If you want your bons to look well and keep a
nice dress for exhibition times, .ta4e away the
male bird from amongst them;. e only 'woies
them and soils their plumage at time of moulting
to no advantage. This also applies toyoungcock-
erels of the smqller breeds, such as. the Leghorns,
Spanish, etc., who become.very precrocious about
this season.

PURE BLOOD,
Montreal, August 10,1883.

The Export of Eggs.

It may prove a matter of surprise to some of our
readers to learn what an extensive business is now
being done in the export of eggs from Canada.
Great effort has been made during the last few years
to enct.urage home industries and open up foreign
markets for our surplus products, and in the great-
er interest taken in the trade in cattle and a few
other articles that scem of much greater impor-
tance to the farmer, the rapid increase of the egg
trade has almost escaped notice. This branch, how-
ever, without any special effort or encouragement,
has been more than keeping pace withothers, hav-
ing increased at a rate truly surprising. The fig-
ures as given in the Trade and Navigation Report
for the Dominion of Canada, for the year ending
June 30th, 1879, were, 5,440,822 dozen, valued at
S674,093, and for thie year ending June 30th, 1682,

they were 10,499,082 dozen, valued at $1,643,709,
or an increase in the three ycars of nearly one
million dollars The trade was distributed through-
ont the provinces as follows:-
Ontario,........7,507,071 doz. value, $1,152,117
Quebec, ........ 1,250,423 " " 214,529
Nova Scotia, . 461.429 " " 67,060
New Brunswick.. 722,616 " " 123,076
Prince E. Island. 557,513 '" " 89,927

Total ...... 10,499,082 doz. value $1,643,709
The increase is largely due to the introduction

on farms of better breeds of fowls, and to the bot-
ter care given them by farmers, brought about by
the intelligent etforts of poultry and agricultural
journals, poultry societies, and breeders of
thorough bred fowls.

Let us compare these figures with a few others
given for articles that are generally considered by
the farmer of first importance. There are ton ar-
ticles, the product of the farm, the export of which
exceeded that of eggs, viz: horned cattle, $3,256,-
33, or not quite twice as much as eggs; horses,
$2,326,637 ; butter. $2,937,156 ; cheeFe, $5,500,868 ;
barley, $10,114,623; oats, $1,728.774; pease, $3,-
191,869; wheat, $5,180,335 ; flour, $2,748,988 ; po-
tatoes, $2,268,769. When the cost of productiou
of many of these articles is taken into account, it
will be easily seen that few of them return the
profit to the producer that eggs do. The live
stock takes years to develope, at a, great cost. of
food to prepare for export; the labor necessary to
produce butter and cheese leaves a small margin
to the producer. As the value of a product
must be estimated by the profit derived from
it, compared with the cost of labor and expense of
its production, it will be easily seen that eggs
in this respect, compare very favorably with any
of the above. We would like every farmer to care-
fully study these figures; cach one has supplied
his quota of the several articles, and lie can draw
his or-n conclusions.,

e • 01
Shows to Occuir.

The 38th Provincial Fxhibition will be held in
the City of Guelph fron the 24th to the 29th of
September. No material change in the prize-list.

Toronto Industrial Exchibition from 1 1th to 22nd
September. Price list fully revised and improved.
Sec ad.

Western Fair, London, October 1st to 5th. John
B. Smyth, Secretary. The following gentlemen are
spoken of as judges: Messrs. W. H. Decl, L. Thorne
and Eli Griffiths.

Central Fair, Hamilton, October 2nd to 5th. J.
Davis, Secretary.

A Fat Stock Show will be held in Toronto on
the 14th and 15th of D-cember.

1 83
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Oito Stite Poultri-y and Pigeon'Broeders'
Association.

An entlusIastic meeting of fanclers was held at
Manîsfleld, Obio, on the 25th, at which ani associa-
tion was forned bearing the above title. An ex.
bibition will bc leld inder Its auspices during the
wiinter, but wenla anîd where was n)t decided. The
following are the oflicers elected : President, T. F.
M(Glew, Jr., Springield ; Vice Presidents: Dr. J.
P. Schilling, Louisville ; W. O. Dakin, Toledo;Joe
iarmer, Flushing; Chas. ule, Cincinnati; Dr. R.
Brulbaker, Mansfield. Secy.Treas., W. A. Jeffrey,
Ash!and. Board of Directors: W. B. linsdale,
Wadsworth ; Chas. MeClave, New London ; M. M.
Connor, Ada ; E. W. Parker, Dayton, and Lew Sal-
keld, Galion.

It was unanimously decided " That this associa.
tion shall bu conducted on fair and square princi-

ples, and that 9 rings' and ' cliques' will not be tole-
rated. That all prémiuns offered by the associa.
tion, both regular and special, shall be paid mnfull.
That no partiality shall be shown to any one ; that
the best birds shall win in every case. no matter
who the owner nay be," etc,, eto.

Good resolutions|

EditorRUevlew.
Dear Sir..-I have been readng your pub.

lication for this year. and would say I am greatly
pleased with it, and would offer the opinion that
every person keeping poultry, vither for pleasure
or profit, wou'd be well repaid by subscribing for
it.

The curious night bc interested in the ques-
tion, how many settings of eggs could a hen hatch
and attend to ber broods, and lay eggs also, in the
course of a year ? As a hclp in some mensure to an
answer, I would state that I have a Light Brahima
ben which, after laying through the winter, batch..
cd out some excellent Plymouth Rocks the first
week in April, and after attending to then faith-
fully for soue time began again to lay. the chicks
belng gathcred about lier nest. I set .her once
noro oi eggs from a ist prize strain of White
Leghorns. They were hatehed out the 1st of July,
and are now beautiful iirds. I could set her again
by.and-bye, werc I disposed she should hatch out
anothler batch, attend to it, and .lay valuable eggr
during the winter. I would like to hear froni
others through your colunins, how far they could
beat this without the aid of artificial means.

Wàr. BRowS,
93 Denison Ave., Toronto, Aug. oth, 1883.

Eggs in large quantities are living inported into
New York, principally fromi Dennark and Ger-
niany.

IS Pi'ILISHsD5 THE 15om OF EACH MONTnI AT

STRATHROY, - ONT., CANADA.

T1E RMS.--$1.00 per year,'payable in advunce.
ADVEZTISW1 BATES,

Advortisemonts willi be inserted at the rate of 10 centsper line each leeertión, 1 inch being about ten lines.
Advertisements for longer periods as follows, payable

quarterly ln advance:-
2 Mons. 6 long. 12 A<,,.

One Page........ $18.00 $80.00 $50.00
One Column .... .. . 12.00 2'2.00 10.00
Half ..... ,. ....... 8.00 1500 20.0a8uarter " ........... 6.00 10.00 15.00

ne Inch ... ..... .... . 1.0o 5.00 8.00
Advortisements eontracted for at yearly or half yearly

rates, if withdrawn before the expiration of the time con-
tracted for. uill be charged full rates for time inserted.

Breeder's Illustrated Directory, larger size, 1 year, $6,
half year $4; smaller size, 1 year $5, half year. $.

All communications must be ln our hands by the 6th
and advertisements by the 9th to insure insertion ln is-
que of that nonth.

Addross.
JAS. FULLErTON,

Strathroy, Ont., Canada.

NE WSPAPER LAWS.

Ve call the attention of postmcasters and subscribers to the
follow'ng synopàis of the newspaper laws:-

1. A postmaster is required to give notice by letter (return-
ing a paper does not answe- the law) when a subscriber doces
not take his paper out of the office, and state the reasons for
its not being taken. Any neglect to do so inakes the postmas
ter responseble to the publisher for pa ment.

2. If .ny pQrson orders his paper discont'nued, he must pay
all arrearages, or the publisher nav continue to send it until
payment is made, and collect the whole anount, whether it be
taken from the office or not. Th are can be no legal discon-
tinuance until the payment le made. %

8. Any person who takes a paper fron the post-office, whe-
ther directed tô his name or another, or whether he has sab-
scribed or not, is responsible for the pay.

4. If a subscriber orders his paper to be stopped at a certain
time, and the publisher continues to send, the subsriber is
bound to pay for It if ho takes it out of the post-office. This
ptoceeds upon the ground that a man must pay for what he
uses.

5. The courts hav e decided that refusing to take newspapers
and periodicals from the post-office, or removing and leaving
them uncalled for, is riAî.t FAciE evidence of intentiona
fraud.

We apologize to our readers for the Rsvisw be-
ing a few day late in reaching them this month.
The cause is that wve could not resist the tempta-
tion to join the Press excursion, which left Toron-
to on the th inst., for Montreal, Quebec, the Sa-
guenay River, etc., etc. Our intention was during
the trip to visit the poultry yards and pigeon lofts
of a numnber of the prominent poultry fanciers of
Montreal and Quebec, and give our readers an ac
count of what we saw there. '.Man proposes," but
whcn the Quebec brethren of the Press once got
possession of us, we found it was not lour proces-
sion." They had the programme so arranged that
every hour of our stay was filled witlh work of

interest and pleasure, leaving no room whatever
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for deviation from it without the certainty of be-
ing left bebind. Our trip extended over nearly
two thousand miles, by rail, boat and carriage, and
during the whole of it did not sec a thorough-
bred fowl. This was someivlat of a disappoint-

ment to us,,but the beautiful scenery of mountain,
lake, river and waterfall, delightful drives in car-
riage, in calash and buck-board over miountain
ronds behind ponies that seeined almost to leap
froin brow to brow of the bills, sails in commo-
dious steamers almost as steady as a bouse, rides
over railroads that cannot be excelled anywhere
for conifort, snoothness of road-bed, and courtesy
of their officers, visits to e(lucational, industrial
and charitable institutions of world-wide reputa-
tion, to stupendous works erected for the accom-
modation of shipping, and to one of the finest
steamships that plows the occan, the pleasant
companionship, and last but not least, the kindly
courtesy and lavish hospitality of our enaer-
tainers, which never flagged, made up a pro-
gramme the only fault in which was the shortness
of the time allottvd for carrying it through, and
made one oblivious to all but the present. As a
summer resort the St. Lawrence and Saguenay
rivers have no equal. on this continent, and we
would advise those in'search of a spot to spend
their holidays, or to regain heal h impaired by
overwork, go there. The bathing, fishing and
shooting is excellent, and the scenery is among
the finest in the world. Our opinion of Quebec as
a field for the production of poultry and eggs wvill
be found in another column.

Let us have your ads. early next month. A large
edition will be issued for distribution at the shows.

The Fall shows will offer a splendid opportu-
nity to secure subscriptions for the Rayvww. Any
one sending us the names of four new subscribers
and $4.00 will receive the REvimw for one year
free.

A number of those indebted to us are so difficult
to find when their biils are rendered that we fear
we will be compelled to advertise in the REviEw
for their whereabouts.

Mr. William Cox, poultry and dog fancier, of
Montreal, on a trip through Ontario, called at
Strathroy lately to sec the fanciers. We were sorry
to miss seeing hini, being absent.

The late disastrous floods at London West made
sad work in the poultry yards Ôf some of the fan-
ciers. Mr. Richard Oke lost quite a number of
valuable fowls, and only saved those he did by
wading through water to his chin ; Mr. Tozier lost
ail, and Mr. George Bartlett nearly all bis stock.

We have a cock's spur in our office window
that mensures 4j inches in length by 1 inches in
cireumference at the base. Can any of you beat
this? It was eut from the leg of a venerable Part-
ridge Cochin, owned by Mr. A McKeigan ofStrath-
roy.

We wisi to remind intending exhibitors at the
Toronto Industrial that enfries close on Saturday,
the 25th inst. This will ba the show of the sea-
son, and every fancier who has good birds should
aspire to sccure the red tickets of this association
to decoratc his poultiy house and pigeon-loft, and
at the smne time benefit nis exchequer with the
cash accompanying them. Poultry and pigt.ons
must be on the grounds by Monday the 17th
September.

We very much regret to learn that our friend
and advertising patron, Mn. W. L. Ball, of Sher-
brooke, P. Q., has decided to withdraw from active
participation in the fancy. We believe this regret
will be shared in by all who have donc business
with him. He bas proved bimself a thorough
fancier, and by bis excellent and extensive impor-
tations has given a great impetus to the Game
fancy in Canada. His reason for withdrawing is
that his business will not permit of hi giving
bis stock the attention necessary to breed and ex-
hibit successfully. His stock is all for sale, as will
be seen by bis ad. occupying last page of cover,
and it is good, and will be found just as repre.
sented.

Poultry Keeping in the Province of Quebec.

The egg trade of the Province of Quebec for the
year ending the 3oth of June, 1882, was 1,250,423
dozen, valued at $214,529. We looked upon this
as rediculously small when compared with the fig-
ures for Ontario, and determined, if- possible, to
discover the cause during our trip through the
province with the Jress Association.

One great reason why the poultry business bas
not made such process there as in Ontario, is that
the farmers, who must naturally be the producers,
are not a reading people, and have not acquired a
knowledge of the great improvements made in
poultry, and the benefits to be derived from giv-
ing them good cane. About their farta buildings
is to be seen nothing but the commaonest of barn-
yard fowls, which have probably been bred to-
gether for generations, and there seems to be no
separate provision made for their accommodation.
These fowls under these conditions cannot be a
source of much profit, if any. Their want of know-
ledge is often taken advantage of by the dealers to
whom they must of necessity go to dispose of
the eggs. We were told that it was not an unusu-Imm
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al thing for the shopkeepers at the snia1l villages
to pay but four cents per dozen in trade for eggs,
when they could readily sell them iat wholesale
in Qtebec for fron 13 to 15 cents per dozen, and
have tho cashs for theim within tun days. Four
cents per dozen is eertainly not such a price as
will encourage the production of eggs.

Having taken notieu of the adaptability of the
country through which we passed for the poultry
and egg business, and gathered all the Information
we couli as to Its present state, wve have concluded
that there is no othier Industry that can be so
rapidly developed and followed vitli such profit
to the people, It is only necessary that they be.
coule aware of the profits to bu derived from this
branch of lndustry to take advantage of it. In
France poultry keeping is an extensive industry,
and to the poultry-yard the peasant largely owes
the comfort and prosperity ie enjoys. There is no
good reason why their brethren in Canada should
not make it a source of wealth to them also. Like
their brethren in Fance they are industrious, frugal
and saving-just tlie people to make the poultry
business profitable. It is a fact, established by
many costly experinents, that very large numbers
of fowls car. not be kept la health and a high state
ef productivenesa in one colony. In the Province
of Quebec there is just such an arrangement of the
farms or holdings as is considered the best for
poultrykeeping. They are generally smal, and
each has its occupant and farm buildings. On
each of these farmas from 50 to 100 fovls could be
kept in the highest state of productiveness, for it
is usually admitted that fowls thrive best and give
most profit when kept in small distinct colonies,
a..d these conditions would be filled in this case.

The varieties of fowls we would recommend for
the Province of Quebec are Brahmas, Plymouth
Rooks and Legliorns. The Brahmas, from their
great siae, would prove profitable for marketing
purposes, besides being an excellent variety to
withstand cold and produce eggs in winter; Ply-
mouth Rocks for their general good qualities as
layers, hatchers and table fowls; and the Leghorns
as the best for egg production. We are certain
that twice the number of eggs would be procured
annually from Leghorns that is procured at present
from the fowls kept by the majority of the farmers
of Quebec, 'with out any increase in the cost of
food,. Thoroughbred fowls of the varicties namaed,
and nearly ail others, of a very high quality, can
be had in the province from reliable breeders in
and about Montreal and the Eastern Townships.

Should a disposition bu shown by local shop-
keepers, as in the instance before referred to, to
t ake advantage of want of competition at home to
offer unroasonable prices, producers car. and should
combine and ship direct to a favorable market.

Thore Is no doubt but the poultrY business can
be made a very important one iii the Province of
Quebec, and one that vil1 add largely to the weal
and comfort of the mass of its inhabitants, but it
will require that an impetus be given to its deve-
lopement by those who have the interest of the
people at heart and the opportunities of communi-
cation with them. Were a few of the leading men
in each sectior to procure somne thoroughbred
fowls, and give others a chance to compare them
with the conmon stock in worth and appearance,
It would not be long until the demand for thoro'-
breds would recoup them for their trouble and ou.
lay, and the maich of improvement would have
commenced,

We would be glad to see the press of Quebuc
take an interest in this matter. For the rapid
strides being made by Ontario in this industry we
would call their attention to an article on another
page, headed "The Export of Eggs." Surely it
would be a matter of pride to them to see their
province keeping pace at least with the West in
this. respect.

BREEDERS' ADDRESS CARDS. $1 per an.

C. A. GRAF, F[SIIERVILTE, ONT.
Breeder of Wyandottes.

R. E. BINGHAM, STAYNER, ONT.,
Breeder of Houdans and P.Rocks. Eggs, $3 pr 13

LEWIS THORNE, SEAFoRTR. ONT.
Breeder of high-class P. Rocks, exclusively.

W. M. SMITHI, F.AiRFIELD PLAINS, ONT.
Breeder of all varieties Land and Water Fowls.

G. T. SIMPSON, FALKLAND, ONT.,
Breeder of all kinds of Land and Water fowls.

JAMES BAPT1E. SPRINGVILLE P. O., Ont.
Tmported G. S. Hamburgs.

E. G. FRANCIS, PoRT HOPE, ONT..
Breeder of P. Rocks, White Leghorns and Wy.
andottes. Eggs $3 per setting.

GEORGE WALKER, Box 74, LAuREL, P.O.
Breeder of Asiaties and Spanisi. .

l}t' Chromo and Lithograph Cards, with ,
name on each, sent for only
GEO. HALDANE, Box 27, Strathroy, Ont.

Card Agents send for price list.

FOR SA.LE OR E'OHAG-E-
Ad rti einjents, linted toa twenty reven word, Incid, nddress, receIved

lorthe alflove objects etly at 25 celits for eac l a, ,,VeryIerla ian
stictly in ndvance.

FOR SALE.-Ring Doves S1.50 per pair.
H. B. DO14OVAN,

200 Richmond St., Toronto.

FOR SALE.-Pure Italian Bees and White Leg.
horns, at bottom prices. Apply to

. GRAINGER & DUKE, Deer Park, Ont.

WANTED TO EXOHANGE.-A fuw Brown
Leghorn pullets and a White Lughorn cockerei.
Al A 1 stock. JOSEPH ROOKE, Dundas, Ont.

b.
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FOR SALE.-Golden-sparigled Polands:i cock-
erel and a pullets, from A 1 stock.

C. H. LLOYD, King, Ont.

FOR SALE.-A few pairs of Boming Antwerps
St per pair. to make room. Must be sold or given
away at onçe. Box 257, Peterboro.

FOR SALE.-A few pairs and odd birds in Pou-
ters, Turbits, Barbs, Tumbler, etc., also Silver D.
V. Game bants. Good stock. CHAS. MASSIE,

Box 211, Pt. Hope, Ont.

FOR SALE.-12 Black Hainburg chicks, for $6,
Pugsley's stock. Will exchange 4 B. Hamburg
chicks for 3 Buiff Cochin pullets and 1 cockerel.

LEVI F. SELLECK, Morrisburg, Ont.

FOR SALE.-A few Houdan cockerels, frorn
Bogue hens and Wright cockerel, at from $1.50 tq
$2.00 each. Wanted, a Black Java cockerel.

J. M. CARSON, Box 165, Orangeville, Ont.

FOR SALE.-Antwerps, Dragoons, Lop eared
Rabbits, White Rats, at a lôw price. Write.

IRESON & Co.,
114 and 119 Front St., E., Toronto.

FOR SALE.-Fifty choice White Leghern cock-
crels and pullets. Will exchange six for same
number of P, Rocks. A. W. GRAHAM,

St. Thomas, Ont.

FOR SALE NOW.---Chicks froin A. 1. Golden
pencilled Hamburgs, Dark Brahmas, White Leg-
horns and Partridge Cochins. Write for vants.

JOHN RAMSAY, Box 149, Owen Sound. Ont.

NOTICE.-Breeders having A 1 dogs, poultry,
pigeons, canaries and other p3t stock for sale, wili,
please addiess R. F. Maher, Agt. B. C. R. & N. R -
Cone, Iowa, giving lowest figures, pedigree, &c.

FOR SALE.-Cheap chickens chietly chosen
when pure blood is guaranteed. I will sell 60
thoroughbred Brown Leghorn chicks at $1 each,
or $9 per dozen, if taken before the lst o Novem-
ber. O. FITZALWYN WILRINS. Allanburg.

FOR SALE,--Large Pekin Ducklings, $2.25
per pair: W. Leghorn cockerels, $1.50 each; B
ripanish cockelels from Englisb stock, $5, $8, and
SIO each. W. C. B. Polish wanted.

J. M. CARSON, Orangeville Ont.

LCP:EAR RABBITS.-Young Lops for sale,
bred from prize stock, imported froi England, and
guaranteed pure bred. Various colors.

Apply to DOUGLASS T. TAYLOR,
239 Sherbrooke St., Montreal.

NORTH AMERICAN POULTRY YARDS.--For
sale or exclange-Pure-bred poultry for bees,
watch or shot-gun. Write for what you want.

Address CRISPIN BROS.,
Churchill, Ont.

FOR SALE.-2 pairs of Imperial Pekin Ducks
(Bogue's strain and ist prize birds); 4 pairs Rouen
Ducks, good; 1 trio of Partridge Cochins (Grenny's
btuck), and 20 chicks, March hatch; 2 breeding
liens of well-bred Plymouth Rocks, and 40 chicks.
All good. Must be sold. Apply at once.

VICTOR WYE, Port Burwvell, Ont.

FOR SALE.-1 Stahlsciînidt Brown Legborn
hen, 11 pairs do chicks, 5 S. S. Hamburg liens, 6
do. pullets, 8 rairs W. C. B. Polands, 1 do. cockerel,
1 pair White Dorkings, 1 pair P. Rock chicks, 3
W. Leghorn cockerels, bred from imported stock.
Change of location compels me to sell.

VANAMBURG DAVIS, St. Thomas, Ont.

HEAIDQUARTERS for fancy Poultry, Pigeons
Dogs, Ferrets, Rabbits, White Rats, Guinea Pigs,
Birds, and all pet stock; Gaffs or spurs all ready
for use, $1.25 a pair. Pit Games, « Spencer's
Scalpers."1 Empire Incubators for sale, price $8
and upwards. 3c for circular.
12tf H. E. SPENCER, Centre Village,N.Y.,U.S,

S. SPILLETT,
LEFROY, - ONT.,

Breeder of
"1AUTO0BAT" 8T=AN 1

Pure.
I am, breeding this year from

-THE BEST PEN IN CANADA.-
No more eggs for sale this year. No orders booked

witho.ut the money.

J. JAMES,
72 Colborne Street, - Toronto,

Breeder of
LIGBIT BAMS,

Antwer ps, TurbztM, Carrier8 and Fancy
Pigeon8.

FOR SALE.-My Light Brahma cock. win-
ner of 2nd at Brantford, 1882; Ist at Yorkville ist at in-
dustrial, 188'; ist at Ontario show, Toronto, Keb., 1883,
beating all the Amerlean and Imported birds. Also
a few Ptllets for sale.

Eggs for &tting, $3 per dozen.

A. W. GRAHAM,
ST. THomAs, - ONTARIO,

Breeder of

WHITE LEGHORNS,
Exelusively.

I have carefully bred the above varlety for flve years,
and have lately inported and added to mv stock some
choice birds fromu the celebrated breeder, J. B. Smith.
My stock is now second to noue.

Fifty cockerels and pullets now for sale, at $2 each,
$5 per trio.

IRESO
177 KING ST., E.,

WESTMAN,
- TotoNTo, ONT..

Breeders of

Carriers, Antwerps, Dragor:s, Turbits, Trum-
peters, Magpies, Tumblers, Nuns

and Jacobins.
Al the leading colors and varieties.
Young birds for sale cheap. 4-6
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Clarksburg Permanent Poultry Yards.
BROWN & WHITE LEGHORNS,

Black Spànlsh, Langshans, Rlaok B.
Red, Brown Red. Red Pile and Duck-
wing Game,

ALL EXHIBITION STOCK
of the highest quality.

EGGS, per setting of 13: Games. $3.00; other varicties,
$2.00.

C. W. TREADGOLD. Sect.,
Send for circular. 4-y Clarksburg. Ont.

J. M. CARSON,i
Box 105. Orangevnle, Ont.,

Breeder and Importer of
W.F.B.SPNISH, PLYMOUTH
ROCKS. Lght BrahRnas. <Bec-
ket's),LangsbatisWhite Log-

ors, Pek n Ducks, and other

A t the Industrial. Toronto.
1881 I won diplomna on breed.
Ing pen of Spanish, same on

horn chlcks. Leghorns, and 2nd on W Leg
Eggs from $1.50 to $4.00 per doz. 3-3

R. LARGE,
.o. 13 Pundas St., Toronto, Ont.,

Breeder of

liEht Dahmas. hff cohins, P. Rocks,
and WHITE LEGHORNZS.

My Light Brabmas are Duke of York strain, and wn-
ners at the Indtstrial, 1881 and 1882. Old and young
birds for sale. Egs, $3.00 per 13.

Buff Cochin, ?lymouth Rock and White Leghorn
eggs, $2.00 per 13; packed in baskets, to carry safely.

All my stock is A 1. 2-y

. LONDON POULTRY YARDS,
WM. McNEIL, Proprietor,

Breeder of
WEITE-C. BLACE, OLDET & WEITE

Black African, Golden and Silver Sebright Bantî e
' and English Pheasants.

Prize birds for sale at all tines; Eggs for hatchieg in
season. W. C. B. Polish eggs, $4; Pheasant's eggs. $6.
other varieties. $3 per s..tting. y

BRAN'I POULTRY YARDS,
Brantford, Ont.,

E. KESTER, - PROPRIETOR,
Breeder of Prize.winners in

L -.A. S G8c T=T. .A- IN a,
BUFF COCHINS. PARTRIDGE COCHINS,

LIGHT BRAHMAS, WHITE DORKINGS,
-WHITE LEGIHORNS, PLYMOUTH ROCKS,-

and PYLE GAME BANTS.
Prize birds for sale at any time, and eggs for hatching

In season. 10-5-y

Wm. H. CROWIE,
111 Bellwood's Av., Toronto,

13reeder of

Exhibition Plymouth Rocks,
& YELLOW DUCKWING BANTS.

I con now spare a few settings of Eggs from one of
the best pens of P. Rocks in Canada, headed by tho
grand cockerel, -,Boss," direct from Sid Conger, win-
ner at all the largest exhibitions last Fall, iucluding
State Fair, Indianapolis, St. Louis, &c., - at $2.50 @ 13.
No Bant eggs for sale. Chicks for sale In the Fall. lo

HILL & EDGAR,
LEFROY, - ONTARIO,

Breeders of

First-Class Fowls
of the followir.g varieties:

Brown Leghorns,-Stahlschmidt's strain.
Ply nc uth Rouks,-Keefer and Fullerton's stock.
W. F. Black Spanish-imported stock.

B. B. R. Games, Black and G.S. Hamburgs-Beldon's.
We have now for sale froa the above named varieties

a number of fine chicks. Prices low for qualitrof stock.
Fair dealing guaranteed. Write for wants.

WM. HALL,
Newcastle, - Ont..

Breder of

ed Pyle Games,
Eggs $2.00 per 13. good hatch

guaranteed.
Also Black and Tan and Fox

TrER O S
Stock all A 1. 3-y

R. A. BROWN,o Wr
CIIERtRY GitovE, - ONT

Breeder ofd W. & BR'N LEGORNS.
Cz'ad & Z'1 COSLIGHIT BBAUMAS AITD) ELACE 3PAIUSHI.

Brown Leghorns, Stalibhmidt's strain, pure, 1'l3 4 Ian now preparPd t. fill orders for eggs front the
mouth Rocks, Pugslev's strain, White booted Banttams, abuve varieticsat $2 per 13, or $3 for 26. Afairhatchprize takers ouiy kept, Bronze Turkeys, Andersun and guarauteed. My birds are as fine as can be found lu
Man's strains; Pekin and Aylesbury Ducks. America. Address

Also Cotswold Ram Lambs from imported stock. WM. MOORE,
Send for prices. I will sell cheap. P -)x 463, London P. O., Ont
Eggs for Hatchy g u season. 9-ay. In writing mention this pper.
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W. STAHLOSHMIDT, #
Preston, - - Ontario,

Breeder of High Class

WHITE AND BROWN

LEGHORNS'
-MINNERS AT-

CLEVELAND, BRANTFORD,
INDIANAPOLIS, GUELPFI,
BUFFALO, TORONTO.
(UHI(AGO, SHERBROOKE,
LONDON, HAMILTON.

And other leading poultry exhibitions.
At the two leading poultry exhibitions of

America, held this winter, I was awarded prizes
as follows:-Poultry Association of Ontario,
Turonto, I exhibited 18 single birds and a breed-
ing pen. and was awarded 14 prizes and the
specials for best pair and breeding pen of Leg-
horns; White Leghorns, cock. 1st and 3rd; hen.
2nd and 3rd: cockerel, 1st, 2nd and 3rd; pullet,
lst, 2nd and 3rd. Brown Leghorns: cockerels,
1st, 2nd and 3rd; pullet, Srd (the latter took 1st
at Chicago.)

Chie.go Poultry Exhibition.-I shippèd ton
birds. and was awarded a prize on every bird,
as follows: 1st. White Leghorn pullet. score 95e:
ist, Brown Leghorn pullet. score 95j; 2nd,
White Leghorn cockerel, score 91; 2nd. White
cock, 94; 2nd, Brown hen, 92; 3rd, Brown cock
crel, 93; 3rd, White lien, 98- 4th, White cock-
erel, 93. 4th, Brown cockerel. 92, 5th. Brown
cockerel, 92. The last-the only bird I put a
price on-was claimed by the judge, B. N.
Pierce, at a high figure.

tWChicks for sale now.
Eggs for Hatching in season.
For prices of fowls and cbicks. premmums won

since 1876, and other information. send for my
NEW Catalogue.

JOHN CHAMBERS,
EXHIBITION PARK, .

Breeder of

Ou-L:p 'W:i- mlze

PL YMO UTH

ToRONTO,

ROCKS!
My birds took silver cup for best; breedlng pen at the

show of he O. P. A., helc In Toronto lu February ast.
Eggs $2.00 per setting. 4-tf.

HURON' POULTRY

1883.

YARDS,.

1883.

-Ar.mar O1.=.. , :P=oP.

I shall breed from thrce yards of Exhibition
BLACK-BREASTÈD REDS, 1 yard of Exhi-
bition GOLDEN DUCKWINGS, 1 yard of Ex-

hibition WHITE GAMES.

-PT- -AMMS
10 yards of the following varieties :-Irish Tas-
sals, Irish Grays, Irish Callons, Imported Derbys,
Kentucky Doinimques, Limerick Brown Reds,
Irish Spangles, Warborses, Dusty Millers, Geor-

gia Shawl necks, also, one yard
W-b.i-te .eg]-.or' =

mated by Louis Thorne, from whom I bought

Scaid for cireular and description of my breed-
ing pens. I can truthfully say that no breeder
in Canada can offer anything superior in the
Game breed.

Eggs, $3 per 18; two settings $5, when order-
ed together. Orders booked noiv aud filled la
rotation. Cash or money order on Seaforth.
. 1-y IIARRY CLARK, Sedforth; Ont.'

not, life is sweeping by, go and dare
before you die, something mighty
and sublime leave behind to con-

quer time." $66 a week in your own town
$5 outfit free. No risk. Everytbing new. Capi-
tal not required. We will furnish you every-
thing. Many are making fortunes. Ladies
make as much as men, and boys and girls make
great pay. Reader, if you want business at
which you can nake great pay s! the time,
wxite for particulars to

H. HALLETT & CO., Portland, Maine.

HOMING ANTWERPS,
FOR SALE,

Apply to
JAS FULLERTON, STRATHnOY, ONT.

a -%week made at home by the indus-
tri B tý b ine-t s nwbfoe%" th

•publie. Capital not needed. We will
Havin a large and complete assortment start you. Men. wcmen, boys and girls wanted

of fine Cts of Standard Poultry, we sell everywhere to work for us. Now is the time.
lame or amalt cuts r e lustrating any breed Youcan work in your spare time, or give your

_s dsred at rensonable prices. Notbing at- whol ietthbuns.Noteruies
tracts the eye like a picture, Pnd no shrewd le time to the busiess. No other busiess
poultry-breeder, or manager of a poultry will pay you nearlv as well. No one can fail to

show will get cireulars, price liste, posters, hand bills, make ennormous pay, by en'agillg at once.
ete., Printedrhout illustrating them with Good Ct t Costly outfit and terms free. Money made fast,anti once purchased. a fine cut will do duty fur years,
Th 'se cuts are the ilnest selections known; over seventy easily and honorably.
in number, lar and small. Send 10 cents for sample Address TRUE & CO.. Augusta. Maine.
proof list. Adr ess CHAS. GAMMERDIqG 1t

Mention Poultry Reviat. 11-y Columbus, Ohio. NOTICE.-The Canadt. Advertising A ency, No. 29
Mng Street West. Toronto, is authored to receive

Get your Fall advertisenents in Review next month. advertisements for this paper. W. W. BUTCHER, Mgr.

.
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Canada's Great Fair'!
- 1-U-A-MI
a-mann ih Et

Poultry Show! FO
In connection willi the Fiftli Annual Exhi-

bition of the.
INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION LI_

-IN THE-

City of Toronto,
-FROM THE- st Prî

11th to 22nci S eptember next.
-A ndOVER$1,000 IN PRIZES

58
POULTRY g PIGEONS. Tlhis stoeI

This is the greatest Exhibition for Poultry
Fanciers 19 TIE DOMINION.

Full particulars in. Prize-List, w'hich will be
sent anywhere on application by post card or P
otlerwise tortfie'Secretary, at Toron&o.

IggrAIl Eubýes Clvse Saiturday, August 25th. Or will bt

JNO. J. -WTHROW, Il. J. HILL,
PREîDElT. M.NAOER & SEC'Y.

>R SALE I
iMy entire stock of

ht Brahmas,
Consisting of my

~e Breeding Pen at Toronto,
Less one hen,

5 others quite as good !
-Also-

Granr Chicks !
is all pure " Auto- :at." Cai and sec

and bc coLvinced that

in Canada can hpproaoh thiù tkk
)icefor lot, $150.00.

udin lots, cheap. .
STANLEY SPILLETT,

LiEFRo, O r.

ST.. li'RANO~IS PEO-CTLTRY T.A.R~DS.,
Sher2broo-re:, - - - EF- Q-.

V. F. JA ME S; P oprietor,
-- BRLEER OF-

Plymouth Rocks, E:xclusivelyn
Fowls and Chicks for sale at aIl times. Satifaction Guaranteed.

Chicks from the yard of the celebrated cuk " Pi]grim" a inatter ->f special corespondence.
8-tf.

_ _ L. WJHITING,
Box 739, ST. CATHARINES, ONT.,

Breeder and Importer of

WHITE LEGHORNS,

BROWN LEGHORNS,

BLACK LEGHORNS.

Chicks for sale after November 1st.

EGGS in scason, $2.00 per 13. $5.00 for 3p.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
6 ly.
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A. C. BLYTH,
Owen 8oua.nc., - O:n.ta e:o,

.-Breeder of-

lizght Brahmas,
BLACK HIAMBURGS,

a LCL 33ro-wor.. ]:Leg~tto>r...s.

I have now.for sale about 15i, Lignt Brahma, Black
Hamburg, and Brown Leghorn chicks, anong theni
some

Fine Exhibition Birds,
[latched in April. Order <arly.

'ePrices reasonable.
EGGS FOR HATC11HING IN SEX;ON.

11y.

môunt Royal Poultry Yards.
TH OMA S COSTEN,

-Breeder of-

Light Brahmas
-AND-

Plymouth Rocks.
After 7years of breeding P. Rocks, I have obtained a strain

reniarkable for their laying qualities, very fine marking in plunagA,
yellow legs and beak. At our late show in Montreal my Rocks too.z
lStfor cockerel, 1st and 3rd for pullet, lst for hen, and specials for
best cockerel, best pullet and best hen.

My Llght Brahmas are Duke-of York and Autocrat strains, a
ren of each; cocks weighing eleven and a half and twelve pounds, j
hens frim nine to 10 pounds, and sco'ring from 89 to 92 points.

I shall run two pens of each this season, not being able to sup-
ply tho demand for eggs last fear, baving to return the noney in
inany cases.

Will sell Eggs from both kinds for $2.53 perdozen, or 2 dozen for
$100.

-Also -

-L-t I M CT~D]T ~D U- 0 1K: S

Prenium stock. Eggs $2.00 per dozen.

THOMAS COSTEN

Toro)n to-, (',-14 Queen St.., West,) On=ýtarioc)
-Breeder of-

Black-B. Red ø Golden Duckwing Games,
Premiumns kon at Toronto Exhibition, 1883 :

lst on Black-breasted Red cock, (13 entries); special for best pair of Black-breastd Reds. Special
silver cup) for best breeding pen of Duckwings, 2nd on Duckwing hen, 2nd on Duckwing cock-
cockerel, and lst and 3rd on pullets. on

Eggs for Sale in Season, at $3.00 per setting.
A few good Duckwing c.,ckei els and pullets for sale.
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Owre:n. So-i.dc1, - - O:n.tario,
Breeder of

Partridqe Cochins, Dark Brahiqs, G. Psncilled Ham-
burgs, White Leghorns, also

~Eaz.o,- Pigeons.
Wb.lte Leg.or:.3 a s'peiati-g.

12-y Eggs, carefully packed, e2 00 per 13.

RICH'D OKE, PROPRIETOiü,

-tough's Dridge, Lndon, gRt,
Importer and brtipder of the following

FANCY VIRhI£TIES:

BLACK a id SILVER S. IIAIBUR3S.

Now'isthe time to raise Fancy antanms. I
can furnish a limuited number only of Eggs.

A SPLENDID J.OT OF (;HICKS FOR SALE
in the -Jl, of eaeh varlety.

Egg8 now, at $3 per setting, e.rcept Japa,
lwhich are $5 per setting.

Your orders respectfully solilited andsquare
- 'dealing guaranteed,

A fine pair of Japanese Bantams for sale,
winners of lst prize at Toronto as chicks.

.. CLE]A] SWW ]E P
My flrst personal trp to one of the largest and best exhibitions I ever witnessed, held at

Lancaster, Penn., U. S. A., and every bird ,-cored,

Winning the $50 Sileer Cupfor the largest and best collection, and nearly
150 Prizes and Specials,

Special for best breeding pen of Hamburgs on exhibition, specials for best breeding pens of White
and Brown Leghorns-score, 96, 96 3-8, 95 7-8, 91 3-8. 911-2, the highest score ever reached on a
breeding pen of Leghorns at any exhibition. My White-crested black Polish were pronounced to
be the tinest ever shown, one lien scoring 98 7-8 points, winning the *25 silver cup for the best
Polish on exhibition.

Thousands of prizes awardod my birds. both in my bands and in the hands of my customers.
I br-eed and imports the following
VARIETIES:-Brahmas, Cochins, single and pea combed; Hamburgs, all varieties. .egc orns,

ail varieties. single and rose combed; Langshans, Black and Mottled Javas, Black Sumatras. W.
C. Black, Golden Polish; Plymouth Rocks, B. B. Red, Brown B. Red, Duckwing, Red Pyle.
White Georgian and Black Games; Silver-gray Dorkings, Sultans, Malays, all varieties French
fowls, Japanese Fur Fowls,, Japanese, White and Black Rose comb, Golden and Silver Sebright
Garr.e. Pekini Bantamis; «Pekin, R1oueni, Cayugai, Aylesbury, Call, Woodl and M1andarin Ducks,
Bronze and Wild Turke.s, Toulouse, Brenn, Sebastopul and Wild Geese, Golden, Silver and
E nglish Pheasants. Pigeons and Onaries.

* DOGS.-St. Bernards. Mastiffs, English Bulls, Bull Terriers, Scotch Collies, Beagles. Setters,
Cccker Spaniels. Fox Hounds, Fox Terriers, Blenheim Spaniels, King Charles Spaniels, Maltese
Toys, Pugs, Italian Graylounds, Blue Terriers, Red Terriers. Fawn and White Scotch Terriers,
Bliack and-tan Terriers, from 4 to 10 pounds. g&We have pups and grown dogs on hiand. Train
ed Ferrets and Rabbits. Shetland and wild Ponies, Italian Becs and binging birds.

Send 30 cents for Catalog-ue, wvorth hundreds of dollars to every one. Price-list of eggs, free.
Write for just what you want. and address

G. HA PUGSLEYD,
MOUNT PLEASANT POULTRY YARDS, Brantford, Ont.
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C. A. HO'ýHEINS,

High-Bred Fancy Pigeons.

18 Mariner St., BUFFALO, N. Y.

PREMIUMS.
My B-fs were awarded during the

past twclvc ycars over zSoo First and

2oo Second Premims, at

Bu/'alo, N. Y. Gur/dph, Out.

Chicaga, I/i.

Syictse, N. Y. Pittsburgh, Pa.

C/rrdamd, ().

OUTERMONT POULTRY YARDS,
St. John Baptist Village, - - P. Q.

T H C) mA s HE A.L L,
Importer and Breeder-ot the Highest if.as

Lighit ZBrahmias
and White anc Brown Leghorns.

My stock is of the purest strains. is carefully bred, and, year after yea'•. bas won h!"hest honors at our 1 ading
qbowq At the latp Mcntreal show, January. '83, I was awarded on Light Brahmas. coc, lst, 2nd and spec ; hen,
1st; cockerel, 2nd, pullet, 2rid. On White Leghorns: cock, 1st; hen2nd; cockerel 3rd; pullet, 2nd and 3rd, and two
prizes on Rouen ducks.

E Tgs for A Eatob.iL.g..
3-3 THOMAS HALL, ST. TOrrN B3ArrIST VILL1 AGE, P. Q.

PARK POULTRY YARDS,

w

CAYUaA, - ONT., - CANADA,

PROPRIETOR.

I will have a few settings ut EGGS to spare from
the following varieties:-

White.crested Black Polish..................$3 00
Golden Polish............ ........................... 00
Brown Leghorns, ................................ 2 00
W hite Leghorns......... ........................... 2 00
Golden Sebright Bantams,................. .3 00
Silver " " ..................... a 00
Black African " . ..................... 8 00
Silver Duckwtng " ............ 0........ 800
Orders booked now and filled in rotation.
I would refer fanciers or those wanting eggs

from Premium stock to the prize-list of the Simcoe
show, published la March Review.

EG GS guaranteed fresh and true to nirne.

I.

I.

'1

w w - 1m9Rw.

lumunym b - -
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Bechrille, - Ont ario, - Canada,

HIGH-CLASS POULTRY, PHEASANTS & SONG BIRDS,
Ligit and arl Brahmas. Pairtridge, Buff, White, and Bliak C'chins; Silver and Golden

pgled Hlalburgs, Brown id White Leghmoins, Blitek Spanish, Plyinout h Rocks,
W. C. Black, Golden. Silver, anî'id White Polands: Duckwing and Black B.

Red Ganes, Bhlick-red, Golden and $3iver Sehright, Black African
and Japanese Biantaims Pekin Ducks, Bremen Geese,

Englsh and Japanese Pleasants, Mooking Birds,
&c., &c.

E(iS FOR UiATi CHING, ï3.00 per 1., excepting Japanese Bantams anfd W. C. B. Polislh.
whii aro $5.00 per 13. UrSee REvIEw for February ana • arcli for prizes won.

FOR SALE.--Two Mocking Birds, firl-cIass singers; the best I have imported. 4.t

SHARP BU2TERFIELD,

SANDWICH, ONTARIO,

Importer and Breeder of

1880. 1881. 1882.

HIG-CABS POULTRY,
Including Light and Dark Brahmas, White, Black, Buff and Partridge Cochins, all varieties

of H:amburgs, Biack-red, Bro wn.red, Golden and Silver Duckwing Games, White
and Brown Leghorns, Bantants, Dueks, &c., also

BERKSHIRE, ESSEX AND SUFFOLK PIG-S,
AND BLUE SCOTCH TERRIERS.

My Breeding stoek in eaeli of the above named varieties is unsurpassed by any on the con-
tinent.

EGGS FOR HATCHING, warranted fresh and truc to nanie, Asiatics, $1.00 per 13; other
vairieties, $3.00 per 13, Only a few Buff and Partridge Coclir) pullets now for sale.

Send for circular, giving a ful description of my breeding pens, &c. 2 -Y.

STABLEFORD BROS,
WATFORD, - ONTA1UO,

B.R B. ed Gtames
A Specialty.

. grand loi of exhibltion fow, and clhilckb now
ready for sak and delivery. A Iarge number of
birds nated for breeding wyill bu disposed of.

Our birds are justly celebrated for their long,
keen heads, bay eyes, short hackle, nicely arched]
neeks, broad siotlders, fiat back,, iaurow' sterns,
lav and t lose- .arried talls, high tatiou and fine
lega No other ttrain po Ilsse hese deeirable
points in such a marked degree.

NAVow is the time to purchape.
w nv1for sale at all tinies. Eggs for Iatt ling

in season.


